Immune disorders of the gastrointestinal tract and liver.
Immune disorders of the gastrointestinal tract and hepatobiliary systems comprise a diverse group of illnesses which share in common certain overlapping and yet distinctive expressions of cellular and humoral immunity. As is evident from material contained in this article, controversy and disparate results frequently characterize the study of immune mechanisms in a given disease process. Nonetheless, advances in quantitation of specific immunocyte function and phenotypic expression have greatly facilitated the depth of understanding of the immune process related to these disorders. Challenges for future clinical investigation of these disorders are to characterize cell-specific target antigens to which immunologic attack is directed and to unravel the immunogenetic mechanisms that trigger and direct immune-mediated injury to host tissues. It is anticipated that continued investigation of immune disorders of the gastrointestinal tract and liver will clarify pathogenetic mechanisms and thus permit formulation of rational and effective therapies.